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I i AUSTRO-GERMAN- S SUFFER ENORMOUS LOSS

;

3p ; Paris, Oct. 16, 4:58 p. m. Austro-Germa- n losses in the
jjj campaign against Serbia, up to Thursday evening, October 1 4,

were estimated at 25,000 officers and men killed and 60,000
' wounded, according to a dispatch received today by the Temps

"ja from Nish, the Serbian capital. The Serbian army operating
fjffi 5 in the north, the message adds, also sustained heavy losses.

London, Oct. 16, 5:09 p. m. A blockade of the Bul
garian coast in the Aegean sea by British warships of the east-
ern Mediterranean squadron was put into effect today, accord-
ing to an announcement made by the official press bureau.

The text of the communication follows:
"The vice admiral commanding the eastern Mediter-

ranean squadron of the allied fleets has declared a blockade of
the Bulgarian coast in the Aegean sea, commencing from 6 a.
m. on the 1 6th instant.

"Forty-eig- ht hours grace from the moment of the com-

mencement of the blockade has been assigned for the departure

Iri of neutral vessels from the blockade area."

Amsterdam, Oct. 16, via London, 2:02 p. m. Accord-
ing to a dispatch from Athens to the Colonge Gazette, the
ministers of Russia and Italy are preparing to leave Greece.
The families of the diplomats, the message adds, probably will
leave the Grecian capital today on a warship bound for Italy.

Stockholm, Oct716, via London, 2:48 pVmT The Nor-

wegian steamship Tyer, loaded with cotton and bound from
Bergen, Norway for Copenhagen, Denmark, was captured to-

day by a German warship in the Cattegat, the arm of the North
sea between Sweden and Jutland.

a Petrograd, Oct. 16, via- - London, 2 47

. j p. m. With the exception of Dvinsk,
on the northern end of the RussianILI battle front, where fierce artillery bat- -

i i ties continue, the Germans appear to
H ) be on the defensive along the entire

jB V eastern front.
J& '! Russian military officials say they

" t have obtained information that the
M ',f German armies have been ordered to

HP take Dvinsk at any cost. German at- -

-- S ' tacks at this point have been made
jH with the utmost impetuosity under
Wi - cover ot a terrific artillery tire, but
", . so 'far they have been unablo to
tB I break down tho Russian defense. The'5 t German losses are reported to have
IK '; been extremely heavy.

l i Paris. Oct. 16, 2:35 p. m. French

Jl forces have ropulsed several counter

JBr stacks in Lorraine district
gK. against trenches occupied by them
SB yesterday, according to the official

?JK statement Issued by the French war

office today
The text of the communication fol-

lows:
"We repulsed last night in Lor-

raine several counter attacks against
the trenches which we occupied yes-
terday to the north of Relllon. In
the course of these engagements we
took 100 prisoners.

"In the Vosges the enemy under-
took shortly after midnight an attack
in force between the Lingo and the
Schratzmannele This attack was
completely repulsed by us.

"There has been nothing to report
from the remainder of the front."

Hard Fighting In Lorraine.
Hard fighting has been in progress

on the Lorraine front, where the
French declare they have repulsed
several counter attacks by the Ger-
mans on trenches' which French
troops captured yesterday.

Repulse of a strong German attack
between the Linge and the Schratz-
mannele in the Vosges also is report-
ed by the Paris office.

"Unrest in the interior of Bulgaria
Is reported in special dispatches
through Bucharest. Many officers
of n sentiments have retir-
ed from the army, it is declared.

Pressure on Greece.
The Idea that pressure might well

be put on Greece by the entente al-

lies has been tentatively advanced in
London, a newspaper alluding to the
possible use of a British fleet off the
Greek coast as a way of presenting
arguments with "forceful tact."

Greece recently gave notice that she
would maintain armed neutrality "for
the present."

Russia military officials declare
they have learned that German or
ders are that Dvinsk must be taken
at any cost, the Russian defense of
the city holding firm.

Review of War Situation.
London, Oct. 16, 12:26 p. m Recip-

rocal war declarations betweeu Bul-

garia and Great Britain and Serbia,
together with King Ferdinand's mani-

festo to the Bulgarian people, deiiu-- .

ing Bulgaria's cause and intention,
have marked another phase in the
Balkan situation which is slowly
emerging 'from obscurity.

Greece's decision not to join forces
with Serbia at present, although caus-

ing profound disappointment in Eng-

land, and being regarded by many
London commentators as equivocal
and as violating the obligations to Ser-

bia, has, at least been announced In
the' words permitting of no further
doubt as to the immediate position of
affairs, which, however, circumstan-
ces might alterate at any moniODt.

Rumania Strictly Neutral.
Rumania remains the only sphynx-lik- e

figure in the Balkans. She, ac-

cording to a telegram receivod in Par-l- a

from Bucharest, has decided to
maintain strict neutrality, but this
is not taken in London to bo a def-
inite answer.

Field Marshal von Mackenson s

campaign against Serbia is develop-
ing with a slowness that Is very grati-
fying to the allies of Serbia. He
has advanced slightly and made some
captures, but his troops, according to
advices received in the British capi-
tal, have so far obtained no Important
results.

Bulgarians Attacking Serbians,
The first Bulgarian army is attack-

ing the Serbian frontier northenst of
Nish, tho present capital of King Pe-
ter, and is occupying the mountain
passes. Confident dispatches from
Nish say that unless tho Austro-Ger-raan- s

bring up further reinforcements
tho Serbian troops will bo able to
hold their defenses. An unofficial
Balkan report says the Serbian army
already has retaken Pisana and Bouk-v- a

which were captured by the Bul-
garians October 13.

On the western front the chief ac-
tivity is reported along the French
line where small French advantages
have been equalled, if not overshad-
owed, by the German gains, the
French being forced to surrender
some trenches.

The Germans also have gained
some ground in tho Champagne re-
gion.

British Holding Front.
The British front has undergone no

changes according to Sir John
French, the British commander-in-chief- ,

although the Germans officially
claim to have recaptured many of
the trenches taken Wednesday by the
British on the Loos front. The Lon-
don press continues to express doubt
as to the thoroughness of the defen-
sive measures taken for the protec-
tion of London from air raids.

Premier Must Explain.
Premier Asquith, It Is announced,

will be asked In the house of com-
mons next Tuesday whether Paris
lately has been immune from air at-

tacks and if the air defenses of Uiat
city have been carefully studied by
the British authorities. Annan Bryce,
brother of Viscount Bryce, formerly
British ambassador at Washington,
will ask Mr. Asquith whether the
British aeroplane squadron received
an order to demobilize at 6 o'clock on
the afternoon of last Wednesday;
whether other aeroplanes received or-

ders to take their places, aud when
the Zeppelins arrived if any and if
so, bow many aeroplanes were aloft,

Constantinople, Oct. 16, via London,
12:10 p. m. An official communica-
tion issued today by the Turkish war
department says:

"Nothing of .importance-ha- s occur-
red on the Dardanelles front Near
Anafarta and Arl Burnu there was
from time to time reciprocal rifle
anil artillery fire.

"Near Seddul Bahr our bomb-thrower- s

on our right wing caused a fire
to break out In the enemy's trench-
es. Our artillery silenced enemy
artillery which was shelling our left
wing near Tekke Burnu and a Tire
lasting an hour broke out in the en-
emy camp.

"Elsewhere there is nothing to re-
port."
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GERMANS GAIN IN

WESTERN FRONT

Capture Several Important
Points Which Were

Held by French.

London, Oct. 15, 11 45 p. m. A Brit-
ish official report received under date
of 9.45 o'clock tonight from Field
Marshal Sir John French commander-in-chie- f

of the British army in the
field, says:

"We have further Improved our po-

sition In the Ilohenzollern redoubt.
Wo hold all the ground gained on the
13th."

London, Oct. 15. In a general ar- -

Mllp.rv notion fnucrht nn n front of
nearly 300 miles, the Germans today
struck heavily at the allies' lines in
Artols, Champagne and the Vosges.

They drove tho French in from a
position east of Auberlvc, In Cham-
pagne, where the French guns seri-
ously menaced the German lino, and
recaptured the summit of Hartmanns-wellcrkop- f

In the Vosges These
gains are admitted by Paris. They
claim to have driveu the British from
the positions they lost yesterday south
of tho Vermelles-Hulluc- h road, but
Sir John French, commandor af the
English forces, official refutes this
report. According to the British
field marshal, his forces still hold
all the positions gained south of tho
La Basseo canal on Wednesday, and
the British position In the Ilohenzol-
lern redoubt has been greatly im-

proved
French Report Success.

Paris reports the capture of sev-
eral sections of trenches In Lorraine
after six days of fighting for the
loBt positions.

The fury of the German artillery
bombardment reached Its greatest
height In the mountain tops of the
Vosges. Concentrating their effort
on a front of throe miles from a point
Just south of Ilartmannswollerkopf,
and the height of Skedellkopf, the
Gorman batteries prepared the way
for the final assault with a storm ot
shells ot every caliber, heavy bombs
and glowing strcamB of burning oil,
which were projected toward the
French trenches. Reply by the French
batteries prevented an advance to
the French lino except on tho slopes
of Hartmannswellorkopf, where tho
Germans, by an ImpetuouB assault,
charged tho peak aud carried the
trenches dofending It, Two French
observation stations between the sum- -

mit and Wuenhelm road also Tell into
German hands.

Blockhouses Demolished.
Near by, on the saddle of the ridge

between Col. Bonhomme and the
height of St. Marie, French gunners
demolished two German blockhouses
and plowed up the German trenches
connecting them.

The German success in Champagne
was preceded by an all-nig- bombard-
ment centered on the French line just
east of Auborlve. On the extreme
left of the positions the French re-
cently captured here, where the line
jutted out toward the German defens-
es and gave tho French the advantage
of short rango fire Into the opposing
lines, the German gunners concen-
trated their fire until finally the
French were forced to give way un-
der the hail of metal, and the Ger-
mans pressed forward and occupied
the lqst trenches.

nn

GENERAL VILLA

REPORTED DEAD

Chief of Convention Forces
Arrested by Own Men, Con-

victed and Executed
Rumor at El Paso.

EXECUTIONER IS DEAD

Northern Chieftain Shoots
Subordinate, Revolt Follows

and Villa Is Killed in
Fight.

El Paso, Tex.. Oct. 16. Reports cur-le-

hore for twelve hours that Gen-

eral Francisco Villa, chief of the con-
vention forces, had been arrested by
his own men at Casas Grandcs, con-

victed and put to death could not be
authoritatively confirmed here today
Messages from General Villa is his
private code were received at Juarez
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
messages related to business of his
at Juarez.

Tho report that his executioner,
General Rudolfo Fierro, was dead,
was received over the military wires
from Casas Grandes. It stated brief-
ly that Fierro had been drowned
while fording a river; that his horse
slipped and the goneral was swept
down stream.

A Mexican passenger from Casas
Grandes who arrived Thursday night,
was said to have brought the first
word of Villa's death, but his story
became public only late yesterday
when It received apparent confirma-
tion from an American arrival who
said ho had been so Informed by a
railroad employe.

Chieftain Shoots Subordinate.
The Mexican's story was that Gen-

eral Villa had demanded money of a
subordinate who, on refusing, was
shot by the northern chieftain. A
revolt occurred, the story continued,
in which 7000 Mexicans arrayed
themselves against 2000 that sided
with Villa. In the fight that ensued,
Villa was killed, said the Mexican.

Fierro an Audacious Leader.
General Fierro was one of the most

picturesque and most audacious lead-
ers produced by the .Mexican revolu-
tion Formerly he was a railroad
brakeman, flnaly turning bandit and
robbing an express train at Lam-passa- s,

Mex . between Laredo and
Monterey. For this he never was
prosecuted, eluding his pursuers and
escaping to tho hills

When the revolution broke out
Fierro joined Villa's forces and won
tho esteem of his commander at tho
battles of Torrcon and Zacatecas Sub- -

ntnnnnlli Yt f ItArttmfi lrnnn'n no YMlll'a
"right hand man" who could he re-

lied upon to carry out particularly
atrocious plans

Executioner of William Benton.
It was Fierro who took William

Benton an Englishman, in charge
when the lutter attempted to call
Villa to account for the confiscation
of Benton's pioporty The death of
Benton was attributed to Fierro. He
was with Villa on his recent visit to
the ranch of General Tomas Urbina
during which Urbina was killed.

Fierro was a large man physlcially.
alert, cunning and apparently Insensi-
ble of fear. Recently while In a
Juarez resort, Fierro compelled a
party of Americans to drink to Villa's
health and forced tho women in the
party to dance with him. On another
occasion he is said to have placed
the point of his dagger at the stomach
of a proprietor of a Juarez resort and
compelled him to laugh at the "tickle"
of the razor-lik- e edge.

Tales of Ruthless Slaughter.
Tales of ruthless slaughter of pris-

oners and cruelties permeated the at-

mosphere about Fierro, until his pres-
ence was sufficient to stampede Mex-

icans or foreigners, yet various talcs
were told of Moxicaus, unafraid, who
in turn compelled him to "step lively"
with shots fired at tho heels of his
boots which were bearing him Ho

safely.

Speakers Tomorrow Apostle Jo-
seph F. Smith, Jr., and President Sey-
mour B. Young will bo tho principal
speakers at tho Wober Btake quar-
terly conference which is to be held
at the Tabernacle tomorrow The
sessions will begin at 10 a, m. and 2
p. m. and special music will bo fur-
nished by tho Ogden Tabernacle choir
and sololsta. - it -

UNION PACIFIC

TRAIN WRECKED

Motor Train Plunges Down
Embankment Near Ran-

dolph, Kansas, Into Nine
Feet of Water.

SIXTY REPORTED DEAD

Call Sent for All Available
Doctors and Nurses Forty

Persons Injured.

Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 16. At 1 o'clock
this afternoon Union Pacific head-
quarters reported that two hides had
been recovered from the wreck near
Randolph, Kan., and possibly six oth-
ers are still in the water where the
went down. Thirty-seve- n passengers
were taken from the car alive.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 16. A large
number of persons were killed and
many were injured today when motor
train number 579 on the Union Pacific
plunged down aa embankment near
Randolph, Kansas. A washout caus-
ed the accident. One of the cars on
the train was submerged in Fancy
creek, a local stream, and most of the
dead wore drowned.

This information camo to the Uni-
on Pacific officers in Kansas City to-

day While but scant details were
available, it was known the motorman
of the train met death with
his passengers.

The train which carried two cars,
left Manhattan this morning early, for
Marysvale. It carried about 75 pas-
sengers. A three-inc- h rain fell In the
vicinity yesterday. The accident oc-

curred near the approach to the
bridge over Fancy creek where the
track had been washed away.

The first car plunged down the high
embankment burying itself deep in
the stream below.

It was in the forward compartments
of the car that the greatest loss of
life was believed to have occurred.

Forty Estimated Dead.
Dr Louis Atwood of Topeka and

Alma K. Jellin of Garrison, Kans ,

were the only identified dead up to
noon. At that hour It was estima-
ted forty persons had been Injured

oo

SERBIA BLAMED

I villa IfiaUUIJLL
King Ferdinand's Manifesto

Regarding Bulgarian Atti-
tude in War Situation

Made Public.

London. Oct 16, 11:06 a. m. A
copy of the manifesto of King Ferdi-
nand to the Bulgarians, portions of
which were forwarded from Sofia re-

cently by telegraph, reached London
today. The manifesto Implies Bul-

garia has no quarrel with the entente
powere. It . is explained that they,
like Germany, were prepared to ghe
Bulgaria the greater part of Mace-
donia

"Our treacherous neighbor, berma,
alone remained inflexible in the face
of the advice of her friends and al-

lies," the manifesto continues "For
from listening to their counsels. Ser-
bia, in animosity, stupidly attacked
our territory and our brave troops
have been forced to fight for the de-

fense of their own soil."
War Nearing Close.

In conclusion King Ferdinand says:
"The European war is nearing a

close. The victorious armies of the
central empires in Serbia are advanc-
ing rapidly. I command our valiant
army to drive the enemy from the
limits of our kingdom and crush this
felon neighbor We shall fight the
Serbs at the same timo as tho brave
armies of the central empires."

FORTY THOUSAND

ATTACK BRIDGE

Bulgarians Make Attempt to
Cut Railroad Twenty Miles

From Greek Border.

Athens. Friday, Oct. 15. via Paris.
Oct. 16. 1.05 p. m. Forty thousand
Bulgarian troops with artillery aro
reported to have boguu an attack on
the Italian bridge between Valandovo
on tho railroad running from Saloniki
Into Serbia and Hovdovo. The point
of attack is about 20 miles north of
tho Greek border. The Bulgarians
apparently are attempting to cut rail-
way communication and prevent tho
entente allies from forwarding troops
and supplies for the assistance of the
Serbians.

Lighthouses on the Bulgarian coast
havo been extinguished Entrance
to the port of Dcdcaghatch, Bulgaria's
principal port on the Aegean sea, has
been forbidden, except In tho day
time when a pilot is required. All
Bulgarian ports are said to have been
mined.

Chicago Grain' 4
Chicago, Oct, 1G. Chicago, OcL 16.
The wheat closo was unsettled 8

to c net higher, with Decembor at
$1.08 7-- 8 and May at S1.09

The coru closo was steady at 4

S to 1 net advance.

NO BOOKS OR RECORDS MISSING I
FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT

. ! jj

Some Evidence of Slips of Arrest, Which Have No Essential j H

Value, Having Been Tampered With During the Past I

Two Weeks by Those Who Were Given Access to . jL
the Police Commissary Committee Displays !j

1

Fairness and Is Diligently Searching. pi II

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the police record investigating com-
mittee reconvened and secured the
hooks of the department for the lat-to- r

part of the year 1911, beginning
July 1. In turning the books over to
the committee, Desk Sergeant and
Jailer Hagbart Andersen explained
that slips were not in consecutive or-

der respecting dates, as parties of
late had been looking them over and
had disarranged them, This fact
greatly handicapped the committee in
comparing the memorandum slips
with tho "Prisoners Record" kept by
the desk sergeants. However, the
committee worked hard at the job all
afternoon and resumed work again
this morning at 9 o'clock. Committee-
man Howell attended the investiga-
tion only a part of the time yesterday
and did not arrive at the committee
room this morning until about 10
o'clock.

The Investigation is being conduct-
ed by the chairman of the committee
reading data from the memorandum
slips and the secretary checking each
case on the record book, setting aside
cases that are not understood and
recording the number of cases that
aro not found on the memorandum
slips The cases held for Informa-
tion from some of the officers of the
police station or the clerk of the mu-

nicipal court arc those which appear
on slips but not on tho official rec-

ord book. In most Instances they are
state or county cases which were
turned over to other officers after
arrests had been made or, investiga-
tions Instituted. In every Instance, so
far In the investigation, where ball
hoc Vioem fnrfpltftd nr fines Imnosed
and the slip does show the transaction
but the record does, the fines and
forfeitures have been accounted for
by receipts from the clerk ot the mu-

nicipal court to the desk sergeant who
turned the money over to him.

How Books Are Kept.

The books taken from the police
department for investigation were tho
memorandum slips for six months, ex-

tending from July 1 to December 31,

1911, soon after which the commis-
sion form of government was inaugu-

rated the official record of prison-
ers kept by the desk sergeants In the
police department, the black book,

and receipt books of Cerk I N. Ful-

ton of the municipal court, covering

it was explained to the committee
that the police record of arrests and
disposition of cases is the book of or-

iginal entry nnd that the memoran-

dum slips were merely used as a mat-

ter of expediency and to Improve the
system of the department in the
transaction of criminal busmesb The
law requires only the book known as
tho "Prisoners Record" and it is that
book upon which the investigation
hinges. .The black book shows a rec-

ord of cases that are taken up for
investigation and is not a public rec-

ord in tho office. Newspapermen are
not permitted to see this book and no
, i,i f iiu nntfiitc; is made
known until some definite action Is

taken against tho parties under in-

vestigation, in the form of authenti-

cated complaints and formal action
respecting prosecution The black
book, so far. has not been referred to

but the other books have all been
used.

Slips Disarranged.
The disarrangement of the slips by

recent investigators was quite annoy-

ing to the committeemen and they
stated that had It not been for that,
much more rapid progress could

have been made. So completely had

the recent inquisitors scanned the
"Prisoners' Records" and the memo-

randum slips to discover discrepan-

cies, that numerous crosses (x) were
official book and.i: ,ri n ihfi

In borne instances It was discovered
that the memorandum slips had been

where the x wasleft on the page
made. The crosses evidently are
murks from which those Who desire

the "Police Rec-

ord"
to further prosecute

investigation may operate.
A representative ot the Examiner

attended tho Investigation a part of

the time yesterday afternoon and he
was very solicitous that the commit-

tee investigation bo made from his
angle. He said that, perhaps not
rlstit away, but within tho next few

months some very startling develop,

ments would be mado and that ho

expected his paper would make good

on all charges preferred against .the
administration ot 1911 He rat her de-

murred when reminded that there
had beon so many amendments and
retractions of tho original charges,
that the Investigation called by Mayor

Fell had become extremely farcical.
He was put out when ho was advised
by tho commuiee mai me auduuoi--- ,

Record" book of the police depart-

ment would be considered as the book

of original entry and that the memo-

randum slips would be considered in
the light for which they were Inten-
dedonly an expcdltlouH method of
keeping tho books ot the department.
The intimidation of the board of In-

vestigation by the Standard repre-

sentative referred to by tho Examiner
this morning, was likely nothing moro
nor less than the embarrassment, of
the Examiner man when he was ad-

vised of tho fact that tho memoran-
dum slips wore not the official books
of original ontry.

Slips Found in Book.
At the closing hours last evening,

Avhile Committeeman W. C. Howell
was scanning tho police record of
prisoners, he came across two memo- -

randum slips, snugly concealed be-- (ml
tween the leaves of the book. Mr. Ill
Howell called attention to the fact Qi l

that of course some of the slips aro juil !'
missing, as he had found two of them lit
had been taken from the slip files kiuand placed In the book. On the same pl'i I L

page on which one of these slips was !jl II L

discovered was the well defined x mI'! L

opposite the entry, "R. C. Park, $ ft
charged with lewd conduct," The date Sjrj It
of the record was December 4 and , jj 'U IF
It was shown that tho man bad been j m jj(

fined $10 or ten days in Jail. The Ik
slip of this entry corresponded with llitL
the book entry, the feature, however, fM ll,

calling for the x so conspicuously jwllfc
placed on the book, undoubtedly wa3 jj Hj L

the fact that bail In the sum of 5150 Wnlli
had been exacted. The sleuth will Mh
probably undertake to show that the nflu'
$150 ball was never refunded and yj 16

that "some ono higher up" got the M r(

money. Thus it will be seen that jj II,

the Examiner people have had access 'viImIp
to all tho slips and have been allowed tjjjj I

to do with them as they pleased. Vj j

Committeeman Critchlow remarked lji
that the missing Blip could likely be fill
easily accounted for, as the book and !W I

the slip files had recently been gone iTnll
over, and very likely the parties had ill
Inadvertently left the slip in the book (Ml
of original entry. ffljl

Fdrmer Chief Present. II
For"mer Chief of Police T. E. Brown- - Mi j

Ing voluntarily appeared before the flUJI
board and stated that he would glad,- - u,nj I

ly give any information within his fit I

knowledge to aid in the investigations. Qjij It

He was requested by members of the jpis j

board to advise the committee re- - iBipIll
specting the slip system of the de- - llell
partment in 1911. '!Bll

Mr. Browning explained that the
department began UBlng slips contain- - I(jj
ing data respecting arrests July 1, Ijfjjljl
1911, ad that the system was Insti- - RMi
tuted by him to make more perfect 3JJ II

the plan of keeping the books. They iffllill
were considered-a- s memorandum slips l

merely, and under the law had no fflijl
legal place in the department. It was go j
not necessary to retain them, hut it Sil J

had been the custom of the depart- - j

ment to place them on file and keep 'la j

them. He thought It was quite likely Lj II

that some of thein had not been pre- - jjijj

served and he said, too, that in many md II

instances the entry was made direct- - A jjj II

ly 'on the official book. Especially mfij II

was this true with the day sergeants. Jflffl I

Mr Browning also explained to tne aun

committee the manner In which fines ,h II

and forfeitures were kept, the clerk M j
of the municipal court always being jlrffl I

required to give receipts for fine and iH j;

the parties to whom ball money was m,
refunded made to give receipts. I

Wanted a Precedent. M
In checking up the official record M W j

tho investigators came across a list .cm

of 44 vags from the electric alley dls- - jnjj
trict, each having been fined $10 but IB

the slips wore not forthcoming. The fmtt
Examiner man Insisted that the slips lie j

he called them the original entries m
should be located or the transac- - iii j

tions discredited. He explained that M
he wanted a precedent established, a9 b ill
a little later on other such entries fijjj It

would be discovered. The committee- - lifj III

men, however, told him that the rec--
IB

ord before them was that of original
entry and especially would there be H

no necessity for hunting up tho slips, jjj j
as tho receipt of the clerk of the mu- - it

J

nlclpal court for 44 vagrants for the fit J

exact amount of money designated In iS r

fines in tho record was In evidence. jl
Mr. Nve remarked that it was an easy j,

matter to deny the authenticity of an mm
account, but that it was quito another RSI jj

thing to prove it false In the face of mlh
absolute facts as to its correctness. M iff,

It was determined that slips were not t kj

necessary In the entries. Ml Hj

Specific Instances. M u

On July 1. It was found on the rec- - Wfl P

ord, Sam Clark nau serveu ume ior
a minor offense, his term expiring &Mm

July 12, but there was no slip. On mv
the other hand, It was discovered that j jSjHi

Pat McGue had left with the dcBk Wfm
sergeant personal effects containing jRfl L

60 cents in cash, but there was no lira

recoid of the 60 cents on the official BM
book. Personal effects are returned 'if flip
to the prisoners. Wiim

On July IS, the record showed that jjJI ti
John Brown and Thomas Kalashaw
had served five days each for vag- -

M
rancy but there was no slip record !i if
of the transactions. It was also shown vi Br

by the record that on July 18 and 19, jfj; Hi

P. Nelson and H. B. Parker had each jJJB'
paid $5 fines, of which there was no jj
slip record. The receipt books of W H

Clerk Fulton, however showed that jflH

tho fines had been paid to him. tjJjj f

It was found on the books this mm
morning that the x of the recent In- - Ulj
vestigators had been placed opposite f

the names of Harry Togarrls and B W

John Williams who were recorded as MMf
having furnished ball In the respec- - flw 'I

tlvo amounts of $10 and $50. Had iijM
the scandallzers who had gone ilfl E1

through the Blips investigated a lit-- KHj
tie farther they would have found, as 1 1

did tho committee, that Clerk Ful- - Wm
ton had receipted for the Togarrls ' 'SDlll
ball and that tho Williams ball was M f

forfeited September 18. jjl
In the October record a number of ffl M

slips were missing but in each in- - Ijljtij
stance where tho account involved 111!
either forfeiture of cash ball or fines VI
paid in cash, tho receipt books 3howed , II i

that the money had been paid to the II N

clerk of the city court. ill ill

Before adjournment at noon today, Hi j,

the committee concluded that here- -

after It will first go over the record Blllf
in comparison with the slip files fiJIHI

(Contlnuod on Page 5)
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